Prize winners!

- James Amberboy — Petcube pet camera
- Douglas Archibald — Utah Utes stainless steel water bottle
- Kirk Barlow — Steel pots and pans (set/12)
- John Bogart — Leatherman multitool
- Benjamin Bushell — Polaroid Now+ instant film camera
- Trevor Churchill — BBQ seasoning gift set
- Jaxson Day — 4K webcam
- Reed Dow — Solar inflatable lanterns
- Colby Evans — Amazon Kindle
- Justin Fracchia — JBL Clip 4 portable bluetooth speaker
- Josh Gross — Hydroponic indoor garden
- Holly Johnson — Catan Seafarers board game
- Oliver Lane — Mini portable projector
- John Lipscomb — Cold-pressed extra virgin olive oils (set/2)
- Tammy Mabey — BBQ seasoning gift set
- Galen Merkley — Soundbar
- Anthony Mungiguerra — Portable ice maker
- Thien Nguyen — BBQ seasoning gift set
- John Norris — Foot massager
- Benjamin Poster — Fitbit Inspire 3
- Kritika Sareen — Monocular
- Carlos Speranza Morera — Ninja Foodi multi-cooker
- Alex Thurgood — Air fryer
- Robert Veljak Mijatovic — Light-up electronic word clock
- Michael Wadley — Compression packing cubes
- Alisha Webb — Projector